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SNOW BUDDIES
NEWS
Latest news from
Snow Buddies
The £50 fundraising challenge
has now started!
Congratulations to Helen
Newton who has raised her
£50.

Achievements
A massive well done to Lionel
and Ben for successfully
completing the piloting course
this year. We are always
looking for people who would
like to gain this skill. If you
think this could be you next
year, please let us know.

2021 trip
We have already started
planning next years trip,
despite the current pandemic.
If you are interested in joining
us, please email and register
your interest. Places will fill up
fast as the group is growing
each year.

Les Arcs 2020
Every year we say“ what a fabulous week skiing we had”, but this
year has been truly incredible! 2020 you were a ski trip to be
remembered.
Such a lovely trip, with lots of new faces. Our trip has
been a success, even with broken riggers and some big
wipeouts, every moment was filled with smiles and laughter. A
huge thank you to everyone who made this possible.
‘Skiing with a little bit of drinking’
If you looked at the weather reports before arriving in Les Arcs,
you would have thought that it would have been shocking all
week. However, we had a sunny and pleasant week with only
one white-out day.
Day one was beautiful in the morning, all skiers were out and
getting to grips with being back on the snow; this was the first
year that snowboarders joined us but most definitely won’t be the
last. Our first afternoon welcomed us with snow fall but this didn't
hold our skiers back. With snow blowing under their goggles,
everyone made it down the mountain in one piece.
Over the week, able bodied skiers are rotated with
disabled skiers, so that everyone gets a varied experience.
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Day 2 and 3 were the most incredible days we could have asked
for; sunshine on both days, snow conditions were perfect and all
skiers pushed themselves to cover as much of the mountains as
possible. Everyone took advantage of the glorious weather and
for many of the skiers, were not back until dinner missing the
notorious 4 o'clock cake.

Equipment Loan
As a UK based charity; we own
equipment and encourage disabled
skiers to borrow it throughout the
year so that they can venture on their
own trips or continuing practicing at
indoor slopes.
We have;
• two Tessier Tempo Uni Skis with
Fournales shock, Size 2, 3, 4 or 5
seat and super light outriggers.
• a Dynastar 166 cm speed zone 14
ski with look PX 18 din binding.
• a leg cover or Scott pump (if
required).
• pommel/tee bar quick release (if
required).

Day 6 is always the morning where everyone wakes up looking
glum, fully aware it is the last day skiing for the trip and for many
their last day skiing for the year.
In the evenings, we spend time in the restaurant and bar,
chatting and playing games, Matthew Newton being the king of
Monopoly deal. This year we had a special comedy act from
Dom Hutchins that made everyone chuckle. For the first time, we
held an awards evening, the prizes being the new and very
sought after Snow Buddies beanie. These will soon to be made
available for purchase.
Awards:
Best Newcomer.. Paul Arnold
Best wipeout…. Richard Shean with Helen Hewson
Most improved… Nick King
Apres Queen/King… Claire Ryan
Just because they’re amazing… Suzie Aries
Stay safe and we will see you all next year for a trip that will top
this one. If you have any enquiries please email:
snowbuddies@gmail.com.

• a Tessier Tempo Dual Ski with a
quick set shock.
• super comfort cantilever seat with
full harness and a piloting bar.
• a pair of 149 cm Rossignol pursuit
400 skis with LOOK KONECT 12
din bindings (as recommended by
Tessier).
For more information about hiring
our equipment, please contact;
andy@snowbuddiesuk.com.

www.snowbuddiesuk.com
07868 660756
snowbuddiesuk@gmail.com
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